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Aims
The aim of this project is to develop a novel injury and accident surveillance system, underpinned by the
systems approach to accident causation and analysis, for the led outdoor activity industry in Australia. This
involves translation of the latest thinking on accident causation in the led outdoor activity industry.
Statement of Progress
A prototype UPLOADS incident reporting, data storage, and analysis system has been developed based
various research activities. Further research is now under way to refine the prototype system, prior to a
large scale trial of UPLOADS beginning early 2014. This includes:
1) Six month trial of the prototype system. 15 organisations from across Australia are currently using
UPLOADS as part of a six month trial. So far we have received data on 118 incidents across a range
of activities.
2) Expert evaluation of the prototype system. 24 outdoor education/recreation experts and 15
Human Factors experts are currently evaluating the prototype system as part of an expert
evaluation study. The results will be used to refine the usability and structure of the system.
3) Reliability of coding taxonomy and incident severity scale. 15 outdoor education experts will be
asked to code a series of incidents using the taxonomy and incident severity scale. The results will
be used to refine the usability of these aspects of the system.
The final phase of the project involves a year-long study of led outdoor activity injury using the final
UPLOADS system. This study will begin in March and will significantly increase the sectors understanding of
injury rates, injury, and the causal factors involved in injury incidents. We are currently looking for
additional led outdoor activity providers from across Australia. If you are interested in taking part, please
contact Natassia Goode using the details below.
Publications
To date the UPLOADS collaboration has produced a numerous peer reviewed journal articles, industry
articles, and numerous conference articles. In addition, the research team have been contracted by
Ashgate publishers to write a book on the project. Selected publications include:
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Presentations (2013)
To date research findings from the UPLOADS collaboration have been presented at various International
and National safety and led outdoor activity conferences. Selected presentations include:
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Spin out to other safety critical domains
An important feature of the UPLOADS collaboration is that the research outputs are being used to inform
the safety literature in other safety critical domains. For example, the book describing the project (to be
published 2016) will present a process for designing and implementing incident reporting and learning
systems that can be used by organisations across the safety critical domains. Further, in addition to led
outdoor focussed publications, the findings are also being published in the wider safety literature in
journals such as Accident Analysis and Prevention, Safety Science and Ergonomics.
If you would like further information about the project, or would like to participate, please contact:
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